Sub-Maritime amount to fifty-four species and are preceded by a single dagger (t) ; the Coast Species number eighty-nine, and are preceded by an asterisk (*).
The Plymouth District has been regarded as including any locality which in a day conveniently admits of four or five hours' collecting, in addition to the journey thither and back. Roughly speaking this embraces the coast line from Slapton Ley on the east to the Seaton Valley (Downderry) on the west.
The writer is fully conscious of the fact that his work necessarily falls considerably short of being a complete catalogue of the species indigen()us 'to the district, as much of the extensive coast line has never been exc amined by any collector, whilst his own work at the foreshores of the several estuaries and at the numerous tidal creeks has been limited to a few localities of easy access. A large proportion of the countqT still awaits the attention of the Coleopterist. That it would repay careful NEW SERIES.
VOL. XI. NO.4. MAY, 1918 . 2K I J 'j research there need be little doubt, as the writer has seldom ventured into a 10caJity previously unknown to him without having been rewarded by the capture of one or more species new to the district.
The obscure and unobtrusive habits of Beetles must in this connection be remembered. These characteristics, taken in conjunction with the fact that many species abundant in a favourable season may not be discoverable at all in the following year, render it desirable that likely places should receive frequent visits at suitable intervals, if the local Coleopterous Fauna is to be completely enumerated.
The absolute failure of the compiler to secure in the Plymouth area even a single exponent of the genus Bledius-and consequently of the genus Dyschirius which preys upon it-the ubiquitous D. globosus exceptedhas long been a source of regret to him, and he cannot but think that they will yet be found in one or other of the creeks in the district, and particularly so as more than one member of both the genera have been taken in numbers at Dawlish Warren on the one side, and at several places in Cornwall on the other side of Plymouth.
Of the truly Maritime and Sub-Maritime Coleoptera there is little doubt as to the species which should be included in such a list as the present; but with respect to coast species the matter is not so readily determined. The main cause of doubt lies in the fact that the life-histories of so many beetles are not yet understood, and experience seems to show that species peculiar to the coast in one district are equally at home inland in another. A hard and fast line of demarcation in the matter of habitat is therefore not yet possible. But inasmuch as it is desirable to have authority in support of one's ruling, the writer, in the main, has adopted Fowler's Coleoptera of the British Isles as the guide for the inclusion of the coast species. A little discretionary power has been reserved however, and a few interesting species which occur with us only on the coast have been inserted in the list, although not definitely asserted by Fowler to be of that habit.
One must not omit to record the successful work of Commander J. J. Walker, R.N., at Whitsand Bay in the seventies and early nineties. With him rests the honour of having first discovered there such rarities as Harpalus tenebrosus and Psammobius porcwollis, as well as a long list of other uncommon Coleoptera, and the writer heartily acknowledges his obligation to Commander Walker for kindly having shown him the habitats of those species. In later years Mr. Philip de la Garde, R.N., did splendid work in the South Devon District, and several additions were made to the British List by him; but perhaps his most notable contribution to the local fauna was the capture at Dawlish of the much-desired Arena octavii. It will be long ere the lamentable breach caused by his untimely death can possibly, if ever, be filled.
In conclusion the writer wishes to acknowledge his indebtedness for the assistance he has received in compiling this catalogue to an incompleted manuscript list of the Devonshire Coleoptera, the work of his late lamented friend, Mr. Philip de la Garde, R.N., and he also has to thank his friend, Mr. E. A. Newbery, for valued suggestions and help.
October Probably there are alternating but gradual periods of abundance and scarcity in the occurrence of the two species; and I indeed noted that, in 1909, when marinU8 could be obtained in greater numbers than ever I saw it before, robinii did not occur to me at all. It is not easy to appreciate the cause of a definite struggle for existence between these two species, because, although occasionally met with together, the natural habitat of robinii seems to be much nearer the Laminarian zone than that of marinu8. It was in the domain of the latter species that the submarine Hemipteron Aepophilu8 was first discovered, and it has always been in that region that I have taken it in any quantity at Batten. In my experience it will be only by the lucky capture of stray individuals that Aepophilu8 will be obtained where marinU8abounds, i.e. in the upper reaches of the shore, below high-water mark.
NOTE. He dissected out the eyes of several specimens and very soon presented me with a pin-hole plate mounted in balsam on a slide. At the same time he called my attention to the fact that this plate was at the back of the eye and not i.n front, as the description in Miall would lead one to suppose; and pointed out that the illustration of the eye in section in the work in question depicted the plate at the extreme back of the eye. If, therefore, Mr. Baker is right in assuming the drawing to be correct and We text not so, the supposed curiosity is nothing more than the ordinary optic foramen found probably in all beetles with organs of vision. *PERILEPTUS AREOLATUS Creutz. Two specimens, Stoke Bay, June 10th, 1917, in shingle by a rill of fresh water. It was in quantity, but I did not recognize it. July 15th, very scarce at the rill, but I discovered it in numbers nearer the sea, where the shingle ended and the rocks commenced, by throwing the shingle into pools formed by the rill, and in which the seaweed Enteromorpha intestinalis (kindly named for me by Mr. T. V. Hodgson) was growing. This species is not usually considered a coast insect, but its occurrence under the conditions noted appears to warrant its inclusion in this list. Dr. Cameron, R.N., tells me that" Perileptus is common in shingle stream banks in the Eastern Mediterranean right down to the coast." The beetle is rare in England. tLIONYOHUS QUADRILLUM Duft. The first record of this rare species for Devonshire was made by Mr. T. V. Wollaston, who discovered it at Slapton Ley. In The Zoologist, 1851-2, p. 3619, he says: "Its habits are very remarkable. . . it selects the driest and most barren shingle at a distance from the beach, so loose and bare that even weeds are unable to exist upon it-where the insect may be seen darting from beneath in the clear sunshine, and as suddenly disappearing. . . . It is difficult to speculate on what a voracious insect like the present can feed in such a position; for the smaller animals in a pebble ridge, so dry and shifting as to refuse nourishment to even a blade of grass, and having more the appearance in fact of a recently opened gravel-pit than anything else, cannot be very numerous." I have several times searched for the insect in the shingles on the marine side of the Ley in vain; but I have taken it on two or three occasions in the shingle, close up to the rocks on the shore from Torcross to the Beesands, i~the months of August and May. The examples were almost entirely the aberrant forms, none was a well-marked typical quadrillum. In May, 1915, I discovered Lionychus at Downderry, Cornwall, darting about amongst the shingle at the foot of the sloping slaty rocks at high-tide mark. Seven typical forms, six with the posterior pair of spots very small, one with the latter just discernible, and two aberrations were taken. Rel}lembering Wollaston's remarks, I watched the behaviour of the insects very carefully. They not only appeared and disappeared with rapidity in the gravel, but also darted about like flashes of light in the sunshine on the rocks close above it. When hard pressed in the chase, they made for joints in the slate in a way which convinced me they were quite familiar with the shelter to be obtained between the layers; and it was not always easy to dislodge them without injury when once they had reached their goal. It was not convenient for me to visit this locality again until August, 1916, when a most careful and prolonged search for some hour and a half failed to reveal a single specimen; but, by opening up the lamelloo of the slate rock below high-tide mark, I secured some half-dozen mature examples. There is little doubt that these specimens had bred there. Creek, very sparingly, in May, 1900 ,1909 . DelaGardehastakenitfreelyat Dawlish Warren. In June, 1909 , at the latter locality I obtained a large specimen, 2i mm. long, possessed of fully developed wings, the length of each being 2 mm. with a maximum breadth of 1 mm. Apparently this form is extremely unusual. Vide G. 9. Champion's remarks thereon, Ent. Mo. Mag., Vol. XXXV., pp. 264-5.
tHETEROTHOPS BINOTATAEr. Jennycliff; Batten; Downderry. Shaldon, de la Garde. . *QUEDIUSUMBRINUS Er. This uncommon species, which Fowler (Col.
Brit. Isles, Vol. II., p. 241) says: "Appears to be chiefly found in wooded and hilly or mountainous districts," I once found in considerable numbers at Millbrook Creek in the Jittle salt marsh beyond Palmer's Point in August, 1900. G. C. Champion also records it from damp places on the cliffs, Shaldon (Ent. Mo. Mag., 1908, p. 33 Shp.) . This species was extra-European, being known from New Zealand only, until I found the first specimen under a stone at about half-tide near Palmer's Point, Millbrook Creek; after much search my second example was found on the opposite bank of the creek, near South Down, in a similar situation. In July Dr. M. Cameron, R.N., captured two specimens in the roll of seaweed at high tide near my original locality, and in August we together took 17 specimens in the seaweed. The insect has persisted in the locality to the present time, occurring frequently in considerable numbers; in July, 1905, for example, it was swarming, and I secured 180 specimens in an hour and a half! My second specimen, noted above, cost me 40 hours' work grubbing for it ! There was considerable difference of opinion amongst authorities as to the probable origin of this Staphylinid in England. M. Fauvel I held that the species was identical with that from N.Z. Dr. D. Sharp inclined to the" opposite opinion, and to the conclusion that we have here to do with two species almost identical in structure and general character, produced independently in the two antipodes of the world, but under very similar conditions." He also stated: "As, however, T. anglicanus belongs to one of the most neglected and unattractive groups of Coleoptera, I shall not be surprised to heal' of its discovery elsewhere on the coasts 
